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There was an unusually lively election for seats on WODC in our area last month. Rosie Pearson for the Greens
captured Brize Norton and Shilton ward and Hugo Ashton took Burford ward for the Liberal Democrats, both from
the Conservatives. In Burford, Hugo was the man of a thousand stakeboards, as orange posters sprouted like cow
parsley around the gardens and hedgerows. Craig Brown (Conservative) went tirelessly knocking on doors. George
Richmond, who admitted that “Labour candidate for Burford” sounded like an oxymoron, wowed the audience at the
hustings meeting with his fluent speaking and command of facts. That hustings meeting was a great success and a
large number of voters turned out to hear the three candidates speak and ask them questions. It was refreshing to hear
them actually answering. We didn’t hear a single “The real question is…” or “What the people of Burford want to
hear about is….”
Thoughts have now turned to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations which are almost upon us. Millions of words
must have been written about the Queen and her remarkable reign which we are told will soon be the second longest
in any country in history after Louis XIV who lasted 72 years 110 days (but he did have the advantage of starting
when he was four.) We hope you enjoy some of the many events in our patch. But do save some energy for the
Burford Festival which will be launched by the mayor’s reception only four days later. It promises to be quite a
month. Please remember to refer to the Diary page within so that you don’t miss any of the events.
Editors

Are you ready to discover eyewear you will love?

To reserve your complimentary eyewear styling consultation
call or visit our website now.
Stow Opticians

Woodstock Opticians

Brewery Yard, Sheep Street
Stow on the Wold
GL54 1AA

17 High Street
Woodstock
OX20 1TE

01451 830554

01993 811870

www.stowopticians.co.uk

www.woodstockopticians.co.uk

01993 220 579

burford@taylerandfletcher.co.uk

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

James Skinner
Alison Denny
Residential Sales Manager Residential Sales

Celebrating 3 years in Burford

Providence House, 49 High Street, Burford, Oxfordshire, OX18 4QA
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Physiotherapy Health Care Services
Now in Burford
Injury and Pain Management Specialist

BEST in Horticulture Group
Academy of Practical Horticulture

Spinal Pain Specialist
Post opera3ve Physio Rehabilita3on
Dedicated Sports injury clinic
Shockwave therapy service for treatments such as plantar
fascii3s, achilles tendoni3s, Hip bursi3s
Sport MassageTherapy Clinic

For the full list of services use QR code or @Cotswoldphysio
Call today 01993 444118 or use the Online Booking on the QR code
Email admin@cotswoldphysiorooms.co.uk
Wheel House, Lower High Street, Burford, OX18 4RR
Maintaining your body, maintaining youʼ

Do you want to become
a better gardener?
or find a new career
outdoors?
BEST runs courses leading to professional qualifications in
horticulture at two Oxfordshire centres:
Bampton near Faringdon and North Moreton near Didcot
Bampton:

Bampton:

 NEW Practical Design Diploma
 NEW FORMAT RHS Level 2 Theory &
Practical Certificates

North Moreton:
 NEW FORMAT RHS Level 2 Theory &
Practical Certificates
 FINAL RHS Level 3 Practical Certificate
 NEW 'Grow your Own' C & G Diploma
For more information visit our website www.bestinhorticulture.co.uk
or contact us:

Course Administrator
07498 918588
enquiries@bestinhorticulture.co.uk
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BURFORD TOWN COUNCIL

WODC COUNCILLOR REPORT

Festivities and Celebrations… bring it on!

Erstwhile but not yet Extinct.

With a number of events to mark the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee on the Bank Holiday weekend, closely followed by
the Burford Festival, June will be a great opportunity for the
community to get together and enjoy the freedoms we have,
especially after two years of restrictions of various forms.
It highlights the roles that so many voluntary organisations
play in keeping the town vibrant, and such a great place to
live. I cannot mention them all, but just think of this magazine
and the fact it is prepared, published, and delivered totally by
volunteers to so many properties and has been for over 13
years. I must mention the Burford Festival, the Jubilee
celebrations, the Churches, the Burford and District Society,
the Scouts, the Tolsey museum and archive, the Beagles,
Burford Library and so many other societies and
organisations, all kept running by our local volunteers.
Thank you all!
We do recognise four of our residents by presenting
“Service to Burford” medals every four years, and this year
we will be presenting these at the Mayor’s Reception at the
start of the Burford Festival. I hope to see many of you there.
Looking back, we have had our election and I am pleased
to see that nearly 50% of you voted: it is one of the highest
turnouts. The new council (also volunteers) will continue to
progress the issues of more parking, restricting HGVs,
ensuring sensible planning here within the AONB and
Conservation area, trying to improve local infrastructure with
a new play area, and keeping the town a wonderful place to
live, work or visit.
Cllr Duncan Enright from OCC has visited Burford to look
at the problems HGVs cause us, and we will work with OCC
to find solutions over the coming months, which will involve
an area solution for the Windrush valley. Initially we will
lobby to get a 7.5 tonne limit for Barns Lane, Pytts Lane,
Swan Lane, Windrush Close, Guildenford and Church Lane,
for which I am hopeful of agreement in the next few months.
May I thank the two councillors who stepped down at the
election, Phil Bush and Frank Triggs for their contributions
and service to the council for so many
years: they will be missed. However,
you have elected Jennie Craven and
Perryn Bruce to the council who will
bring their skills to the team. Welcome
to you both!
Finally, I guess you have realised, I am
still here! I thank my fellow
councillors for having the confidence
to re-elect me as Mayor: I will do my
best to represent Burford effectively.
Peter Higgs - Mayor

Hugo Ashton is your new District Councillor for Burford,
Taynton and Fulbrook. He won the election on 5 May with a
convincing majority. I remain as a town councillor so am not
completely out to grass.
For 16 years I have been supported and helped by many in
the community and I don’t know all their names or where they
live. I have helped some and failed others with success and
failures littering the way. Taynton, Fulbrook and Burford have
all received attention during those 16 years.
In order to say thank you, sorry or hooray I shall be
hosting a garden party on 9 July in Greyhounds, Sheep
Street, from 2:00pm till probably about 5:00pm so come
along for a chat and a drink. The garden should be at its
spectacular best but I cannot guarantee that I shall be able to
compete in any way whatsoever. And I promise that there will
be no speeches short, or Brezhnev length.
Do come along, we have had successful gatherings of this
type in the past. I’ll try to get something sorted for car
parking.
9 July, 2:00 till 5:00, Greyhounds, Sheep Street, Burford,
by kind permission of Michael Taubenheim.
Derek Cotterill

This is my first District Councillor report to all readers of The
Bridge. It seems a bit strange to be writing it even before I
have in practice taken over the role from Derek Cotterill –
formally this happened at midnight on 9 May, but it has had to
wait in practical terms until I got back from a (very wet and
windy) trip to Orkney which I had committed to last year
before even considering the District role.
First, I would like to thank Derek for his 16 years of
service to the Burford Ward over which time he has been
directly involved in a wide range of issues and campaigns of
great importance to us all and has taken on multiple senior
roles with the District hierarchy. I wish him a busy retirement
keeping up many of the spin-off responsibilities that he has
taken on while being our councillor.
Secondly, I would like to thank all of you in the Burford
Ward for entrusting me with your vote. I know it has been a
novel, if not unique, experience for many to shift the
allegiance of a lifetime. I won’t let you down, and promise
that my support at the District will be for the policies that best
serve our community.
So where does it all go from here?
Well, by the time you read this, the District Council will
have met to elect a new leadership team and appointed its
committees, and I will fill you in on any relevant details next
month. In the meantime, I have submitted my evidence on the
traffic impact of the proposed Coles Field development, and
the Inspector has accepted my request to be a so-called Rule 6
party, which means I can cross-examine the appellant’s traffic
witness (and of course, be cross-examined!). The inquiry is
scheduled to start in the week beginning 27 June.
In a nutshell, the appellant’s expert witness forecasts that
most of the traffic generated by the development will go to
and from the east via White Hill. I argue that, on the contrary,
the majority will pass through the town, impacting Frethern
Close, Witney Street and Guildenford. It’s not a killer
argument - WODC and Burford Town Council will present
the wider case - but it adds to the understanding of the ‘harm’
that the development would generate.

**************************************************

ELECTED BTC 2022
BRUCE, Perryn Matthew Edward
COHEN, David Nathan
COTTERILL, Derek Albert
CRAVEN, Jennie Helena
HIGGS, Peter John
LOFTHOUSE, Sue
PALMER, Sarah Kathleen
RUSHTON, Jo
TAUBENHEIM, Michael
TUNNELL-WESTMACOTT, Jane
WHITE, John Jameson

The controversy about the administration’s decision to offer
only vegan meals at full council meetings continues. The first
such meal on 5 April attracted local and national media
attention, prompting critics to ask how it could be more
climate-friendly to serve imported fruit and vegetables such as
kiwi and mango, rather than locally produced meat and dairy
products.
Far too much time is being spent on this ideological
distraction when the council faces significant challenges in
areas more pertinent to its core functions (such as our roads
and HGVs!).

WODC COUNCILLOR (RETD) INVITATION

Transgender Rights Motion

A LibDem councillor successfully moved a motion at the
April meeting of full council dealing with a number of
transgender issues and stating that one gender inclusive
bathroom should be installed in every public building owned
or operated by the council. The Conservative opposition
abstained on the basis that: the topic was far too complex and
sensitive for a short council debate; the motion didn’t provide
significant safeguards for women; and that the costs of the
building works were unspecified and could run into six
figures.

Support For Ukraine - Community Support

OCC has been working with Asylum Welcome to ensure that
both hosts and Ukrainians have access to a network of support
– and that it is as safe and effective as possible. Asylum
Welcome is keeping a track of all offers of community
support across the county. To make best use of this significant
response, OCC is proposing to expand the community liaison
officer resource available in each district and the city to
coordinate, advise and refer guests to the support that is
available to them, including across housing, education and
health.
School places are being found for Ukrainian children.
Applications for school places from guests are being
considered alongside all other applications but we are
working hard to ensure that places are offered as close as
possible to where guests are living.

*************************************************

GENERAL OCC REPORT
Meeting With Duncan Enright To Discuss Burford
HGV Ban
A meeting was arranged with
Duncan Enright for Burford
Town Council and me to discuss
options on how best to move
forward. We are looking to find
a way to protect Burford from
the large HGVs – this could be
in the form of signage indicating
that Burford is unsuitable for
HGVs and that Burford would
be excluded from an HGV route
network in Oxfordshire. OCC is
planning in 2022-23 a strategic review of HGV routes in
Oxfordshire and currently the A361 would not be an approved
route. We will also look to lobby hard for an 18 tonne weight
limit which would ban the large two and three axle HGVs
from Burford. This is going to be a long war but we continue
to be hopeful that we will win !

The government has recently published some guidance to help
primary health care professionals assess and address the
health needs of Ukrainian guests.
Help with queries can be found here:
Website: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/ukraine
Oxfordshire Ukraine helpline: +44 1865 966444 / 01865
966 444 (opening hours: 8.45am - 5pm, Monday to Friday.
Email: ukraineresponse@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Cllr Nicholas Field-Johnson
nick.fieldjohnson@oxfordshire.gov.uk and
nfjuk3@gmail.com

Condition Of Roads And Pavements Should Be The
Top Priority

**************************************************

LETTER TO THE EDITORS

An Ipsos survey ahead of the local elections found that 50%
of people believe the condition of roads and pavements should
be the top priority for councils. Regrettably, these matters do
not currently feature in OCC’s nine top priorities.

Re Candidates for District Councillors Election
I am interested to know why Mr Andy Chapman, who I
understand is standing for the first time, is not mentioned on
page 14 of the May issue?
Many thanks
Rick Laverack

The Veganism Debate Rolls On

We had two other queries about this and can confirm that the
editors did not know Andy Chapman, or his candidature, until
after May’s Bridge was completed. The other candidates
approached us direct and we would have been pleased to
include Andy Chapman’s details if we had heard from him.
We are all grateful to all those, successful or not, who had
volunteered their time and efforts for the benefit of the town.
Ed

At this point, I have nothing to add on the HGV saga, but will
let you know when I have progress to relate. In the meantime,
I am sure you need no encouragement to let me know if there
are any District-related issues for me to follow up on your
behalf.
Hugo Ashton
District Councillor for Burford, Fulbrook and Taynton
hugo.ashton@westoxon.gov.uk or 0771 2490517
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TAYNTON VILLAGE FETE

ASTHALL CHURCHYARD
‘Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife’

Near BURFORD, OX18 4UH
Saturday 25 June 2 – 5pm
A traditional village fête set in an idyllic Cotswold
garden
Come and enjoy the many stalls, games for children of all
ages, Pimms Bar, afternoon teas, Chedworth Silver Band and
much, much more at Taynton’s traditional garden fête.
Forage around the White Elephant stall for that bargain,
choose a delicious homemade cake to take home for afternoon
tea, get lucky at the bottle stall, tombola and raffle, visit the
Home Made Produce and many more inviting stalls. Don’t
forget the children – there are games galore.
Entrance £2 and under 12s are FREE. All proceeds are in aid
of the Taynton Church and Village Hall.
A fun afternoon for all the family!
Harriet Anderson

While visiting the churchyard of St Nicholas in Asthall, this
line from Thomas Gray’s ‘Elegy Written in a Country
Churchyard’ came to mind. Published almost 300 years ago,
the poem itself is a meditation on mortality, however that
afternoon in mid-April I interpreted it on a more literal level.
To me, the churchyard serves not only as a place of peaceful
reflection but somewhere that nature can flourish undisturbed.
With only distant memories of my Ladybird Book of
British Wildflowers, I counted at least ten varieties in bloom
there, although no doubt those more versed in such matters
could find more. Primroses carpeted the area beneath the
ancient yew; tiny violets lay tucked among their forest-green
heart-shaped leaves. Clumps of bluebells, the traditional
cobalt-coloured ones as well as the mutant white, were
sheltered by the hedges, their delicate fresh scent just
discernible on the breeze. Cowslips stood tall against the
mowed grass for someone had clearly taken care to avoid
harming them. The usual buttercups, daisies, celandines and
forget-me-nots were plentiful, a fritillary could be seen
nodding its head and some late-blooming daffodils completed
the picture.
Warmed by the sunshine, bees and butterflies went from
flower to flower perhaps, for their first feast of the year.
Beetles emerged from the woodpile and ants scurried across
the lichen-covered memorial stones. Early drifts of midges
emerged from the water meadows, providing tasty snacks on
the wing for the songbirds who chattered, trilled and warbled
in all directions.
Just as in Thomas Gray’s day, the churchyard is still a
place for quiet contemplation, offering an escape from the
‘ignoble strife’ of modern life. With wildlife habitats under
threat, it is even more important to appreciate what we have
and to be thankful for the hard work of those who have
maintained these spaces.
Lesley Gray and photo by Robert Gray

SATURDAY25JUNE
2-5pm

TAYNTON

FETE
Taynton House
OX18 4UH

A traditional village fête
set in an idyllic Cotswold
garden F
Entrance £2
Under 12s FREE
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All proceeds in aid of Taynton Church and Village Hall

BOOKSALE

In aid of Amnesty International
Saturday 18 June; 10am to 4pm
Under The Tolsey, Burford
Felicity Ziegler
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AS I WAS SAYING……………………….…..
Congratulations to our new district councillor and the new
town council (slightly self-congratulatory, I fear). On election
day, I spent some time with the tellers outside the polling
station in the Warwick Hall, one from each of the three main
political parties. Each was dressed in the colour of the party
he/she was representing and sported suitable rosettes but,
despite their obviously conflicting allegiances, they chatted
away with each other in a thoroughly civilised and nonconfrontational way. It struck me how much better our
national government would be if it was comprised entirely of
Burfordians. We would have to decide who held which high
offices of state. The Chancellor of the Exchequer picks
himself, of course, there can be no other candidates. The
Minister of Trade (Retail) is equally self-evident. We would
need an Italian-speaking Foreign Minister out of respect for
our twin town Potenza Picena and someone with the voice of
command for Minister of Defence. Modesty prevents me
recommending a Minister for Traffic and Transport. I will
leave you to suggest a Prime Minister but it is clear beyond
peradventure that a government drawn from our own ranks
would manage the country with the common sense and
common decency so lacking at present. GB stands for Great
Burford!
There will be plenty of challenges (formerly known as
problems) and mysteries for the newcomers to cope with over
the next four years. Challenges are easy, they just have to be
faced and overcome and don’t keep you awake at night.
Mysteries are much more difficult, they have to be solved and
do keep you awake. In other words mysteries are more
challenging than challenges.
The macro mysteries – does the Yeti/Bigfoot/Loch Ness
Monster exist, where have all the UFOs gone, is the Bermuda
Triangle isosceles or equilateral etc – are not for the likes of
local government administrators. We can leave those to the
Stephen Hawkings and Alan Turings. It is the micro mysteries
which are far more likely to affect our residents. In particular
– why are birds incontinent? We have all at some time been
attacked by some low-flying, loose-bowelled pigeon. Why
don’t they stay at home or go in a corner of the garden,
preferably next door’s? Dogs and cats for the most part
restrain themselves until they have left the house; you would
have thought a pigeon, however desperate, with millions of
acres of rolling farmland at his feet, so to speak, could have
hung on long enough to pass over our washing line but no.

NEXT EVENT
Annual Garden Party – Tuesday 28 June

This year to avoid clashing with the magnificent Burford
Festival, our ever popular annual Garden Party, will take place
a little later in the month, on Tuesday 28 June. We are most
grateful to the Cumming family for lending us their wonderful
riverside garden that sweeps down to the River Windrush,
although at the risk of disappointing many, skinny dipping is
neither ‘en vogue’ at present, nor practical in a straw hat, with
an Earl Grey and a slice of Madeira.
Springfield House, Witney Street is only a short
comfortable and enjoyable walk just beyond the ‘Burford
gates’ but for those who prefer, there will also be ample onsite
parking. If you are coming by car, you may wish to pop a
couple of folding chairs into the boot. The Garden Party will
be from 3 to 5pm and thanks to the generosity of the
committee and our much appreciated supporters,
refreshments will be served.
This is a free event but it is strictly a members only
event and pre-registration is essential. Booking is now
open on our website.
If you have yet to renew or would like to join there is
still time. Membership is £10 for the calendar year and
application forms can be completed online, see
www.burfordanddistrictsociety.co.uk
A waiting list will operate if the event is oversubscribed.
Looking ahead
To enable those members who simply have to climb the
Himalayas, need to go white water rafting or must revisit their
clinics to top up the elixir prolonging their youthfulness, we
do not meet during the summer holiday months. We will
return on the 20 September for a fascinating talk with
amazing images to be given by Dr Richard Smith, entitled
‘Wonders of the Ocean: The World Beneath’.
Peter
peteremartin@btinternet.com

Here’s another one – how many establishments are there in
Burford where you can buy a cup of coffee? There are as
many as there are people to ask. It’s like counting the
Rollright Stones, everybody comes up with a different answer.
Did you know that if you count the King’s Men (a major
constituent of the Rollright Stones) three times and come up
with the same correct
answer each time, you
can take one of the
King’s Men away and
keep it. I doubt whether
any of our coffee sellers
will make the same offer.
So, good luck to the
newbies, we voted for
you so you must be all
right!
John White

Don’t forget to look at our website
www.thebridgeburford.co.uk too for updates on
local news, previous features and topical
photographs
And for more photos about Burford events do
look at Burford Life on Facebook
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ALICE’S BOOK GROUP
As anticipated, most of Alice’s Book Group had read Treasure
Island by Robert Louis Stevenson many years ago, and for
most of us it was a happy reunion.
This was Stevenson’s first book
for a generally younger
readership and sadly, generated
little interest when first serialised
in Young Folks magazine,
however when issued in book
form it was a hit with young and
old alike; apparently Gladstone
sat up to two in the morning to
finish it.
A couple of members found it of
no interest, another thought it
“hard work,” one said it was
“frightening” but the response
was mainly that it was a really
good read and engrossing. Most of the author’s previous work
was of a serious nature, and this novel was aimed at a younger
audience. Stevenson had recently married and gained a 14
year old stepson which probably encouraged him to try a
different direction, aiming for a straightforward action packed
tale of adventure. The hero, of course, has the perennial
virtues, especially loved by the Victorians, of courage,
resourcefulness and an ability to forgive, whilst being aware
of the dangers.
Despite previous encounters with Young Jim Hawkins,
both in print and on the screen, we found the story was fresh
and exciting. We also enjoyed the language, which, while
some would say was dated, was lucid and in some cases very
descriptive: “sleeping like a tree” is so much better than “like
a log.” Despite Stevenson’s avowed intention of writing a
straightforward, no frills, adventure story, there was enough
description to evoke a busy harbour side or inn, and whilst
cinema and television have given us numerous historically
accurate images of sailing ships and indeed pirates, a young
Victorian “landlubber” would have gleaned a fair idea what
the good ship Hispaniola and her crew looked like; a few
choice words set each scene and all the loose ends were tied
up in a shipshape manner.
As usual when a book has been enjoyed by a majority, there
was not a lot of discussion, however, our next choice spans
several decades starting in the war years, so more
conversation might be generated by Still Life by Sarah
Winman
Veral Marshall

The Mayor, Councillor Peter Higgs, has pleasure in

inviting you to a reception
with drinks and canapés to
herald the start of the
Burford Festival
onThursday 9 June 2022 6.30pm
to be held in the Warwick Hall, Church Green,
Burford
at which ‘Service to Burford’ medals will be
presented.
All residents of Burford are welcome.

THE MADHATTER BOOKSHOP
"I wonder what it would be like to live in a world where it
was always June” - L.M. Montgomery
June is such a glorious month, it is the gateway to summer
and yet, as a nation obsessed with feeling about the weather,
we do not get cross when it rains because “Oh, how the
gardens need it". Not only does June bring warmer days, this
year sees the return of Burford Festival - how wonderful to
see its return and we at the bookshop are thrilled in
anticipation. How lucky we are in Burford to host two
festivals jam packed full of sensory delights of every kind.
So far 2022 has been such a difficult year and escapism is
even more of a requirement. Reading is the much needed
salve for the soul and so the term Book Balm has been
coined. In the Bookshop Book Group we have walked the
streets of Florence in Still Life by Sarah Winman and listened
to the stories of the ancient fig tree in Island of Missing Trees
by Elif Shafak.
Whatever your reading requirements,
we look forward to seeing you in the
bookshop. Information about our
Book Club and all events including
"Wine at the Bookshop" and Burford
Literary Festival can be found at
www.madhappterbookshop.co.uk
Kim Harvey

EDITORIAL POLICY
As is customary with publications, the decision of the editors on what can and cannot be published is final. In
particular, they will edit or decline to publish anything which in their opinion includes personal attacks on any
individual, or is offensive, in bad taste or potentially defamatory. Opinions expressed by contributors are entirely
their own and the appearance of any letters or articles in The Bridge does not indicate that the editors agree with
them. Items may also be edited for clarification or length and may be rejected. Where items or services are offered
for sale, or advertised, the provider is responsible for ensuring that the goods or services are safe and of good
quality. The editors may refuse to publish advertisements or other statements about unsuitable items or services.
The Bridge does not accept responsibility for the accuracy of advertisements and does not endorse any goods or
services which are advertised. All items submitted for inclusion must give the name and address of the writer and an
email address or telephone number. By submitting any article, announcement, letter or advertisement to The Bridge
you are deemed to have agreed to the above.
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8 June Lecture at 11am
In person at The Warwick Hall, Burford and by Zoom
Music in Art with Sophie Matthews
In 1786 Robert Burns in his poem ‘To a Mouse’ wrote ‘the
best-laid schemes o’ mice an’ men / Gang aft a-gley’, a phrase
later taken up by John Steinbeck in his similarly titled novel.
Never could there be a truer sentiment. No sooner had the
FaB WI Program Planning Group come up with the final
version of our 2022 calendar of events that it was thrown into
confusion by our April speaker, Alistair Lack, being sent into
isolation by Covid.
As explained in the May Bridge, Martin Cash, our May
speaker, kindly agreed to step into the breach. The rest of our
2022 program has now been remodelled. Alistair will now
join us in September to talk about ‘The Oxford of Morse’, our
traditional September Harvest Supper is moving to October
and the October ‘Well-Being Evening’ will be held this
month. We are looking forward to a packed evening of mini
taster sessions covering topics such as Qigong breathing,
essential oils and massage, meditation, mindfulness and
gratitude journaling. (What on earth is that? Ed)
We have no June meeting as we make room for all the
amazing events of the Burford Festival but the WI will be out
in force serving teas at the Quaker Meeting House on both
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th 2.30 – 4.30 p.m. to support the
Burford Open Gardens.
Looking forward, in July we will be delighted to welcome
back Gareth John from Fulbrook. Gareth’s knowledge of bee
keeping has fascinated us in the past. This time his talk titled
‘Sun Hives and Bees go to Rye Hill Prison’ sounds intriguing.
Finally as an added bonus on 19 July we plan a visit to
Pettifers Garden. Pettifers is an English garden in the
Oxfordshire village of Wardington. Since 1984, owner Gina
Price has transformed it into one of the most influential
gardens in England. It should be a lovely excursion.
The FaB WI meets on the second Tuesday of each month in
the Warwick Hall at 7.30 p.m. and warmly welcomes visitors
to all of our meetings. For further information please visit our
web-site thefabwi.org.uk or contact our President, Jennie
Craven, on thefabwi@oxfordshirewi.co.uk or at 07710
103015.
Angela Weller

Orpheus could literally charm the birds out of the trees with
his music, yet he failed to bring his beloved Eurydice safely
out of the Underworld. All he had to do was to lead her up to
the light without looking back at her… Unsurprisingly this
tale of a legendary singer who lost his beloved through a
single glance has inspired much great music (including the
first masterpiece of opera, Monteverdi’s Orfeo), and visual
artists too have responded to this tragic story of love and loss.
Explore the wealth of art and music on the theme, with a rich
array of paintings and musical examples from Monteverdi,
Gluck, and Offenbach, even taking in the Can-Can!

Sophie Matthews is a musician well-known for her prowess
on the English border bagpipes and has become one of the
foremost players of the instrument in
the UK. She also plays a variety of
early woodwind instruments such as
shawm, rauschpfeife, crumhor and
recorder. She’s also one of a handful
of British players of the baroque
musette, an 18th century French
bagpipe similar to the Northumbrian
smallpipes.
When not touring with
GreenMatthews, Sophie also makes
instruments (she made her own
baroque oboe) and works with
respected luthier Tony Millyard on
his flutes. Sophie is self-taught on all of her instruments.

BURFORD OIL SYNDICATE
(Covering Burford, Fulbrook, Taynton and Bradwell
Village Only)
We are hoping to re-start orders in July. Some companies
are starting to accept small buying group orders, but only
up to about 40,000 litres. The problem is still the instability
of the oil price, which can vary by 5p or more a day. Prices
are still much higher than before March.
If we do re-start, we will place 2 orders 2 weeks apart to
ensure you can all order. This will potentially be on 14 and
28 July and would be delivered within 5-6 days.
I will email all members if and when we start to accept
orders.
For more information or to join the syndicate and order
online visit www.burfordoil.co.uk, or membership
application forms, and order forms are available from
Reavley’s Chemist. Any questions contact Peter Higgs 822462.

This hybrid lecture will be held at the Warwick Hall, Church
Green, Burford, OX18 4RZ at 11am and via Zoom. Please be
seated by 10.50 for notices of upcoming events. Numbers at
the Warwick Hall are restricted to comply with Covid-19
guidelines; booking is essential.
Further information will be circulated via the newsletter and
bookings can be made via the website
(www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk). Visitors are welcome,
space permitting, for a suggested donation of £10.
For more information contact Frances Sparkes on 01993
823943 orpublicity@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
To learn more about The Arts Society Cotswolds and to keep
abreast of any additional activities, please see our website
www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
Frances Sparkes
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POST OFFICE UPDATE
Bank branches are disappearing from our High Street.

Celebrations for the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977 included a
lunch given for senior citizens on 21 June in Church House,
(now Old Warwick Hall ).

HELP FOR UKRAINE
Things are moving on apace with several homes in
Burford and the local villages preparing to
welcome Ukrainian families and individuals in the
next few weeks.
If you would like details about how to offer your
home or how to support in any other way (food,
clothing, bedding, lifts, admin, financial) please
contact Charles and Sue Hunter Smart on
charlesandsuehs@burfordchurch.org
Or Sue on 07876 760412
There are lots of charities doing a great job of linking
Ukrainians to hosts. The most local is
www.UKUATOGETHER.com

You can do most of your banking at the post office (next
to Bumbles).

Whilst several familiar faces can be seen in this group
photograph, their names are not recorded. Can any readers
help by identifying them please?
A small group of us met in early March. We, like everyone,
were desperate to send help of any sort to Ukraine to try to
alleviate some of the pain and trauma which has been stalking
their land since the beginning of the Russian invasion. The
initial plan was to raise money for Stand with Ukraine - a
Justgiving initiative which was aiming to send a lorry full of
medical aid directly to surgeons in Kyiv, but also to give any
surplus to RefugEase - a small but worthy charity working
very much on the ground in Ukraine supplying aid and
evacuation relief.
Our brilliant pub, The Carpenters Arms, hosted a Ukrainian
evening to celebrate Ukrainian culture and to raise funds for
our two chosen charities. It was such a sell out that the
Carpenters held another event, the very next night! The
generosity of a large number of shopkeepers and businesses in
Fulbrook, Burford and the surrounding area in giving prizes
for the auction and raffle was staggering. Equally astonishing
was the generosity of Fulbrook Villagers and others who
attended the two evenings - the total raised was an incredible
£5558!
A display of photographs and information about the work of
RefugEase together with an appeal for further donations was
made at Swinbrook Church on Easter Sunday and the
following two Sundays, raising the astounding sum of £6063,
and Tricia Picking’s delightful coffee morning added a further
£350, so that now the GRAND TOTAL has almost reached
£12,000. We have helped send two consignments of medical
aid direct to surgeons in Kyiv, delivered by heroic volunteers
in the face of immense dangers. We are also providing the
monthly running costs for a minibus (+ team), who are
evacuating desperate families and children from dangerous
areas, together with aid in the form of food parcels, hygiene
packs and baby items, blankets and even some toys for the
children (all sourced in Ukraine or nearby countries).
A poster at the foot of Westhall Hill shows how much we’ve
raised and will also advertise upcoming events. These include
“Duets for Ukraine”, on 29 May at 1.00pm at Burford Garden
Company with other events in the pipeline at the Burford
Festival.
We now have a beautiful Fulbrook for Ukraine logo, plus a
“tool kit” for fund raising. It includes display materials and
information about RefugEase, badges, a card reader and help
from both Sarah Horner and Hilary Tadman-Robins. If
anyone would like to run any sort of fund-raising event please
contact Sarah or Hilary, who have all the kit and can introduce
you to our little group.
Finally, huge thanks to the amazing people who have given so
much with unstinting generosity of time, money, energy and
support - and all in the time frame of a few, short weeks!
There is more to do. PLEASE plan an event and get stuck in
to continuing Fulbrook’s determination to stand alongside
Ukraine in their terrible hour of need.
Hilary Tadman-Robins

run by Mike and Irene, co-owners of Lynwoods.
Visas, which were taking months, now appear to be
granted much more speedily.
Once we have our guests here we will organise a
social event so we can all get together for mutual
support. Watch this space!
Sue Hunter-Smart

A QUIET PLACE

Open 3rd Sunday
afternoons
From May - September
2 o’clock to 6 o’clock

A hidden gem in the centre of Burford, the Quaker Meeting
House garden is a place for quiet reflection that is open to all.
The entrance is through the iron gate on Pytts Lane, up a few
steps, but there is also an accessible entrance to the garden,
around the back of the Meeting House, OX18 4SJ. Tea/
coffee/soft drinks and toilet facilities are available. No
booking is necessary. No charge but donations welcome.
Enquiries phone 01451 810484
“Beauty surrounds us, but usually we need to be walking in a
garden to know it.” Rumi
Graham Hadley
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You can
• withdraw cash using your
card
• Pay cash into your account
using your card or paying in
slip
• Check your bank balance
• Deposit a cheque using a paying
in slip
Business banking services include change giving

GUIDED WALKS WITH THE
COTSWOLD VOLUNTARY WARDENS
Details of the walks available are described on the website
(below). Please check walk details carefully on the website,
including whether booking is necessary. Additional walks
and further details of the following walks may be
published on the website.
https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-exploring/
guided-walks/

Here Mrs Lomas is serving liquid refreshment to Mr Godfrey
and Mrs Leigh.

Longborough to Stow-on-the-Wold
Tuesday 7 June – Moderate 3.5hr 7.5ml
Church, Castle and Folly
Tuesday 21 June – Moderate 3.5hr 6ml
Exploring Winchcombe’s Ways 3
Thursday 23 June – Strenuous 5.5hr 10.5ml
Chipping Campden Town Walk – Every Tuesday and
Thursday to the end of September – Easy 1.5hr
Sheila Wasley
Chris Walker - cgwalker100@hotmail.com
*************************************************

FRIENDS OF BURFORD LIBRARY

NEW TO BURFORD AND AREA?
Welcome. The Burford & District Society will be happy
to deliver your free copy of the ‘Living in Burford &
District’ pack with details of many of the local facilities,
clubs and societies. Simply email your name and
address to lizannjack@gmail.com.

Like so many of the local societies and associations, the
Friends have been busy planning for the two major Burford
June events; The Festival and the Platinum Jubilee. For details
of the Writing Competition and Fancy Dress extravaganza,
leaf through the magazine. Needless to say we look forward to
welcoming many entrants to both events.
The celebrated Plonk and Pudding evening
is scheduled for 7 October. Details to follow
later.
We can happily report that the monthly
Scrabble evening continues to be well
subscribed as are many of the other enjoyable
events held at the library. It is worth a trip
into the library just to to see what is available.
Maureen Percival

WE ARE ON TWITTER
To get the latest news follow us on
Twitter @BridgeBurford or go to our
website www.thebridgeburford.co.uk.
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SWINBROOK HOUSE, PAST AND
PRESENT

Event Sponsor
FRIENDS OF THE BURFORD TOLSEY 2022/23 MEMBERSHIP - PLEASE JOIN OR RENEW NOW
The free year of being a ‘Friend of the Burford Tolsey’ expires on 31 August. Please renew or join now, because I cannot overstate
just how important your financial and voluntary support as a new, or an existing Friend, is to support the museum and your new
Community Archive Centre that opens later this year.

Burford Festival – Family Fun Afternoon

The present Swinbrook House, sited well above the village on
the road to Shipton, was said to be built on the site of a 'Fine
Georgian House' in 1925/26 by Lord Redesdale, to provide a
house large enough and suitable for his seven children (six
girls, one son) and his wife, Lady Redesdale, formerly Sidney
Bowles. To quote Jessica Mitford in her book 'Hons and
Rebels', Swinbrook House was
' A large rectangular grey structure of three storeys. Its style is
neither modern nor traditional nor simulated antique; it bears
rather the utilitarian look of frankly institutional architecture.
It could be a small barracks, a girl's boarding school, a
private lunatic asylum, or in America, a Country Club.'
In 1935, Lord Redesdale's money problems became so serious
that he had to let Swinbrook House to Duncan and Pamela
MacKinnon and three years later sell it and its estate to them.
The MacKinnon family are still the owners.
However, the site on which Swinbrook House was built had a
much earlier history. One could start with the Romano-British
Greyware found in its vegetable garden or pieces of flint
taking it back to even earlier times. Or it may be best to
concentrate on its importance in the history of Wychwood
Forest, which being a Royal Forest and Hunting Ground for
the Norman kings, was well documented from 1084
(Domesday) until 1857 when much of the forest was cleared.
South Lawn Lodge, on the site of the present house, was one
of the five Wychwood forest lodges for the Forest Ranger and
Keepers of the Forest Walks. It was a prestigious dwelling
used originally by the Launder of South Lawn and later by
people of the gentry class. Throughout its ownership by the
Crown, repairs to the Lodge and names of its custodians
and occupants were well documented. For example, in 1792,
the Duke of Marlborough was the Ranger of Wychwood and
appointed the Keepers of its five Walks and allowed such
salaries as he saw fit.
South Lawn Lodge buildings and land was one of the seven
new farmsteads created by the Crown at the time of
deforestation in the 19th century. In 1889, the second edition
OS map shows the outline of a large house, roughly
rectangular, orientated slightly NE-SW with two bay windows
at the north-west corner. South Lawn House, was described
as a ‘Fine modern mansion of stone, pleasantly situated on
rising ground and surrounded by Woodland’(reference Kelly's
Directory of Berks Bucks and Oxon 1899. p.131).
Presumably it was this stone building that Lord Redesdale
bought and altered in 1925/26.
Pauline Holdsworth - with thanks to Beryl Schumer
This article is reprinted from The Wychwood Magazine by
kind permission of the author - Ed

As part of the festival, we have a ‘Family Fun Afternoon’
which is a free event and no tickets are required. There are
some exciting activities planned for all ages of children and
for families. The majority of activities are free and there will
be a small charge for refreshments and some of the craft
activities.
We are having a Design a Poster competition that the
sponsor of the event will be judging. The activities include:
Helter-Skelter, Surf simulator, Bouncy Castle, Bike Trail
(bring your own bike), Fire Engine, Fun races, Fun Games,
Dance United troops, Rock school bands, Face & Hair Glitter,
Craft Stall, Pottery & Paint, Library story, Food vans, Teas/
Coffees and cakes, Sweets etc.

Date: Saturday 18 June, 2022
Timing: 2pm to 5pm
Place: The Recreation Ground,
Tanners Lane, Burford, OX18 4NB
Full itinerary and map will be made available prior to the
event.
If any parents and/or teachers would like to volunteer to help
running any of the activities or to help in any way please
contact us.
We look forward to receiving the poster entries from the
children.
Sara Hall
admin@burfordfestival.org www.burfordfestival.org
www.TicketSource/burford-festival
**************************************************

WINDRUSH VALLEY FLOWER SHOW, DOG
SHOW AND FETE
30 July 2022, from 1:00 p.m.
Come for a delightful family day out. Held at the Great
Barrington village hall and adjoining field, set in the beautiful
landscape of the Windrush Valley: a traditional fete with
refreshments including teas, cakes, BBQ, ice creams and
Pimms; fun dog show and agility contest; competitions for
fruit and vegetables, flowers and flower arrangements, arts
and crafts and children’s classes; stalls and traditional games;
a tombola and raffle; and band.
Entry £2 per adult (children 15 and under free)
Ali Hope
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To become a Friend, or renew your membership, the annual payment is £10 p.p. per year, or £25 to be a Benefactor, although if you
are able to contribute more, we would be most grateful. In return, as a small thank you, you will be able to enjoy a range of benefits
for the 12 months commencing 1 September 2022 including:
•
Artefacts – our twice-yearly e-update for Friends and Benefactors
•
Monthly e-News – our magazine with locally focussed articles
•
Free participation in local projects
•
An additional discount for subscribing to the Tolsey Talks Complete Series

Benefactors will additionally be invited to an Annual Benefactors Reception
There are a two ways to become a Friend or Benefactor:
(1)
Download and complete the Application from www.burfordtolsey.org/join and either email it or post it to the Membership
Secretary at the address given in the Application form. The form can be completed electronically or by hand. Payment may
be made by standing order, by bank transfer or by cheque to address given in the form. Or
(2)
You can join online (see the above address), using a debit or credit card. If you not already registered on the Burford Tolsey
site, you will be asked to register and validate your email before paying. The supporter plan will automatically renew every
year unless cancelled. Payment will be through the secure Stripe payment gateway.
If you are a UK taxpayer, please complete the Gift Aid section so we can receive an additional 25p for every £1 you give to
us at no extra cost to you.
For further information, please contact Lynnette Derry, Membership Secretary on LDerry1@aol.com

NEW - TOLSEY TALKS – ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
As part of our commitment to introduce new experiences we are planning a series
of ten 'Tolsey Talks' to be exclusively delivered via Zoom. They will feature a
wide range of topics, predominantly Burford & District related but will also
include some topics of County interest.
The talks, which will be scheduled for the fourth Thursday in the month will
commence later in the year. It is hoped that by using Zoom they will reach a
nationwide, maybe international, audience.
NB: The Burford Archive Facebook page, with its daily posts, is regularly
enjoyed by a readership of 1000+ and the monthly E Magazine is now sent to 400
subscribers, some abroad but with a main readership spread throughout the UK
to those with a connection or special interest in Burford.
We intend to charge £5 per household for access to each talk, payable online,
although a special 'complete series subscription rate' will be available, and for
Friends and Benefactors, there will be an even lower charge.
Full details of the Tolsey Talks programme will follow shortly, but the speakers
already include Clendon Daukes, Chris Walker, Sue Ashton and Raymond
Moody. In the meantime, if you wish to suggest a speaker, a topic or have any
other queries please contact David Cohen on cohen4sp@btinternet.com.
Clendon Daukes, Chairman
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Bonjour! Guten tag! Hola!

EGG ROLLING REVIVAL AFTER COVID

The Modern Foreign Languages Department and our Year 9
Language Leaders welcomed 165 Year 4 pupils from our
feeder primary schools to take part in an MFL Language Day,
participating in a variety of workshops designed to help the
little ones learn French, German and Spanish. Planned well in
advance by the Language Leaders, activities varied from
dancing to matching up words or pronouncing the newly
acquired vocabulary. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the day;
all the Year 4 pupils are now eager to become Language
Leaders when they join Burford in a few years’ time!

For more years than anyone can remember Easter Saturday in
Shilton has involved the annual egg rolling and races on the
Shill. Covid caused a break but this year the weather was kind

Think Tank

We are back in full force, more so now than ever before. All
the children had a wonderful Easter break and have returned
to an incredible team at Pre-School. We would love to shout
out to Tracy Cameron who has stepped up to become our
Supervisor and Karen Peedell who has stepped up to be our
Deputy Supervisor. We are very proud of their hard work and
dedication, very much deserved, thank you to you both. We
have further exciting announcements to publish (watch this
space).
Thank you to all the children and their families for their
amazing fundraising efforts. The children have had a fabulous
start with a sponsored obstacle course, including balancing on
a beam, egg and spoon race and hook a duck. The Factory
Shop in Carterton ever so generously donated a balloon arch
to make our event extra special. This was admired by all, what
a lovely treat! Thank you very much.
You may have also noticed Burford Pre-School fundraising
under the Tolsey, selling donated cakes and plants. We cannot
thank everyone enough. What tremendous support we
received from our local community. It was lovely to see many
familiar friendly faces come out for support. All your
donations are being put towards enriching the programme for
our children.
A-Plan Insurance in Carterton are sponsoring our next
event, a Bingo Night. We have some brilliant raffle prizes
lined up! It's going to be an incredible evening, thank you APlan Insurance for supporting our Pre-School.
With only a few more months left before the end of the
school year, we have an exciting school trip lined up, the
Burford Fire Station visiting the children and what will be a
very special graduation ceremony.
Ola Caless - Committee Secretary

BURFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL
It has been an exciting few months at Burford Primary
School. We have thoroughly enjoyed our visits to the library
and the children really enjoyed picking books to read at home.
On World Book Day, our youngest children had a great
morning going to the library for their regular visit dressed up
as their favourite book character. They had some wonderful
books read to them, really bringing the stories to life. We have
also started a very exciting project with The Madhatter
Bookshop as we look at developing our suggested book lists
for children across the school.

The Adam Smith Institute gave their time to give a day of
lectures to our Social Sciences and Humanities students in
Year 12. Founded in the 1970s the non-profit institute is at
the forefront of making a case for free markets and a free
society in the United Kingdom. Students really enjoyed a
stimulating day with engaging speakers who talked on a wide
range of topics based on research and expertise.
Tickets! Ticket! Tickets!

and the spectators were there in force with their bets.
Easter bonnets were also in evidence but the 180 eggs in three
races were the highlight. The eggs were painted by various
youngsters of all ages, numbered, and available to take bets in
the “Old School” Village Hall on the Saturday afternoon. For
three races they were rolled in a “straight” line down the hill;
no, a wobbly line or into the grass… not well trained, these
eggs!

Don’t miss this stunning play. Written and directed by Head
of Drama Mr Brookes, Once Upon A Time tells the story of
Ellie, who stuck in her room, unable to go out or go to school,
decides to record stories from an old fairy tale book to send to
her unwell grandmother. As Ellie reads the stories, the
characters from Grimm’s Fairy Tales start to appear in her
bedroom and take on a life of their own.
Performances: Monday 27 June 2022 – Wednesday 29 June
2022. Curtain up: 7:00pm
Tickets are available from Ticket Source:
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/burford-school/once-upon-atime/e-pyxgom
Lyndy Dennis www.burford.oxon.sch.uk

We are also spending time looking at how we can make sure
our curriculum is supporting our children to model our vision
of Respect, Aspire, Achieve. We have focused both on what
we can learn in school and how we can utilise local trips or
visitors. Our oldest children had a wonderful visit to the
Corinium Museum to support their learning about Romans
and our youngest children have welcomed chicks to their
classroom as they learn about animals and their habitats.
We will be reviewing different subjects throughout the next
year, starting with Personal, Social, Health and Economic
Education. We would love to hear your thoughts on how you
think our curriculum can support the community as a whole,
so please head over to the curriculum pages on our website
and fill in the community survey.
Adam Clark - Headteacher - www.burford-pri.oxon.sch.uk

**************************************************

BURFORD ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
GROUP, THE BEAGLES
As I write this, I am staying in an idyllic spot in the southwest of France at an uncharacteristically warm temperature
for the beginning of May, courtesy of Eurostar and French
Railways, whose Ouigo subsidiary are offering the
unbelievable price of €19 for the journey from Paris to
Bordeaux, a distance of 497km, no matter what the season.
Eat your heart out, Great Western! It’s just as well, for this
paradise is not immune to the energy crisis either. My sister is
a local councillor and they have been discussing how to make
their budget go further. One idea is to cut down the lighting by
half, with every second street lamp unlit from 11pm until
6am. This would cut down on light pollution, supporting biodiversity, for instance benefiting the bat population as
evenings would be darker. Perhaps an idea for the town
council?
And don’t forget, the Burford Environmental Group are
hosting our first annual Burford UnGardening (BUG) Award.
Are you in Burford or the surrounding villages? Have you
made changes (no matter how small!) to your garden to make
it more wildlife-friendly? Let your grass grow longer, planted
wildflowers, given up pesticides? We want to hear about it.
Please send a short explanation of the changes you've made
and up to three photographs to burfordbeagles@gmail.com by
Sunday 19 June. The judging panel will pay a very brief visit
to the finalist(s) so we can admire your work, and the winner
will be announced in the August edition of The Bridge
magazine.
We will be giving away a beautiful dewdrop bug hotel
kindly donated by the Burford Garden Co. to the winner.
Happy ungardening!
Andy Hayter

**************************************************

The egg rolling is followed by duck racing and yacht racing
on the Shill before everyone again climbs back up to the Old
School for cake and tea.
Derek Cotterill - 9 May 2022

BURFORD PRE-SCHOOL

***********************************************

BURFORD SCHOOL
School Rocks
Our Rock School musicians put on another great performance
at Fat Lil’s in Witney on Wednesday 11 May. The venue
provides a great opportunity for the students to perform in
front of a live public audience and the support is always
greatly appreciated. If you haven’t heard the bands yet, they
will be performing on Saturday 18 June at the Festival Café
on the Rec as part of the Burford Festival.
Year 7 students had a wonderful time at St Edward’s School,
taking part in a Choral Workshop with renowned composer,
conductor and singer, Bob Chilcott, who himself was a choral
scholar in the choir of King’s College, Cambridge.
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BURFORD & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION

ALFIE JEWELL

On 2 April we held our Spring Flower Show. Entries were
slightly down on previous years, possibly due to the dry
weather. However it was a great show: particularly notable
were Janet Copley's land-based orchid and Jane Westmacott's
flower arrangement in the colours of the Ukrainian flag. .The
three cups were again won by Jane but Janet ran her a close
second so maybe Jane's pre-eminence won't last forever. Janet
reminded us that we were committed to running a plant stall
on the weekend of the Burford Festival Open Gardens so she
would welcome offers of plants for sale.
On 29 April we had our annual car outing,which this year
took us the the Generous Garden at Ampney Crucis. A good
crowd enjoyed an introductory talk by the owner explaining
how the garden had grown and been expanded into a series of
garden "rooms". It was an immaculate garden with a plethora
of Cotswold stone walling and York stone paving and
contained an interesting range of plants. The visit concluded
with tea and a delicious selection of cakes.
David Day

I feel hardly qualified to write about this quintessential
character of Burford because I have only lived here nine or so
years.However he was such a special person who made an
impression on me that I must record some thoughts.
He and I used to queue up for Jane Tunnell-Westmacott's
superb sausage rolls when they came out piping hot from the
oven at the butchers. Excellent! Whenever I went shopping in
the town, or having met him in the midst of one of our walks
Alfie was a star with whom I was delighted to chat. He knew
all about the Burford of yesteryear and would regale me with
tales about his early childhood in Fulbrook and Burford,
chance encounters with one of the Mitfords, escapades during
the war or details of a house or barn (long forgotten by others)
which someone was newly refurbishing. He had a
mischievous smile and twinkling eyes and was always thrilled
when he had a good listener who was entertained by his sharp
wit and knowledge of the deep history of this wonderful town.
Alfie was very proud of his splendid collection of old
postcards of Burford. I wonder if we will be privileged to see
these unique specimens one day? It would make a fitting
memorial for him.
You could describe him as "ordinary", but how misplaced
and misjudged that word is for the simple reason that this
"ordinary" facade hid an extraordinary quality whose
reminiscences were pure gold for the local historian. He
reminds me of "Old Mont", aka Montague Abbott, whose life
features in the book Lifting The Latch by Sheila Stewart.
Mont was yet another gem of an "ordinary" person who
happened to live in the Cotswolds in Enstone.

*********************************************

BURFORD AND KINGHAM ROTARY

Burford and Kingham Rotary
has had a lovely social time in
the last few weeks. An
excellent theatre trip and
supper at Chippy theatre, a
bluebell walk organised by
Colin our vice president
through Cornbury Park
followed by lunch at the Bird
in Hand. We ran Chastleton
teas on Easter Sunday, much
enjoyed by the visitors and a
healthy profit of over £600
raised. Thank you Mike
Clarke for organising and thank you to the Rotarians who
gave up their Easter Sunday and brought family including
grandchildren to help. They were excellent at table clearing.
We were very pleased to present to Laurence Nursing at
Home a projector and screen to enable them to present to
groups to promote their work in the community and to
encourage fundraising. We will be supporting their Opera
Evening in Enstone on 17 June, taking picnics and enjoying
the music.
Burford and Kingham Rotary are providing prizes for the
fancy dress competition as part of Burford’s Jubilee
celebrations.
On 30 May we are holding an open evening for anyone
who is interested in joining Rotary. Please contact us on
the numbers below. Rotary meetings are held at Burford Golf
Club, every Monday 6.30pm for 7pm (except Bank Holidays).
So, if you would enjoy doing some of these types of social
events, like to meet new people and help local and
international charities, please think of joining us. We are a
small but very friendly group with members from all the
villages in the area. We are always looking to increase our
membership. Contact our secretary John Smith email
jpw.smith@jasss.co.uk 07717883182
If I can also give you any more details about Rotary, please do
give me a ring. I would love to hear from you to have an
informal chat.
President Ros

Our dear Alfie passed away in April, not long after his
beloved wife Sylvia who he looked after so lovingly at the
end of her life. So, very thankfully, he will be together again
with his dear love. I shall miss conversations with Alfie.
Angela Tancock
Alfie had a large collection of photographs of Burford and
published many of them in book form.

THE BRIDGE TIMETABLE AND CONTACTS
The closing date for entries to the editorial sections
of the magazine is 10th of the month preceding
publication. Please send articles and information to:
editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk
Advertisements need to be received by the 12th of
the month preceding publication. Please contact:
advertise@thebridgeburford.co.uk
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USEFUL CONTACTS + INFORMATION

Please note that some hours of opening may not currently be correct

Burford Recreation Pavilion (Children’s Events)
01993 823647
Burford Pre School,
01993 824031
Burford School
01993 823303
Burford Primary School
01993 822159

Library
01993 823377
Tuesday 13.00- 18.00
Thursday 10.00 - 13.00
Friday 10.00 - 13.00 and 14.00 - 17.30
Saturday 09.00 - 13.00

Burford Surgery
www.burfordsurgery.co.uk

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/burfordlibrary

01993 822176

Member of Parliament
01993 702302
Robert Courts robert@robertcourts.co.uk
Oxfordshire County Council

Burford Town Council
Tolsey office open Monday, Wednesday
and Friday between 9.00 am and 11.30 am
01993 823647
Email
town.clerk@burford-tc.gov.uk
www.burford-tc.gov.uk
Carterton Health Centre
NHS
www.nhs.uk

01993 841718
111

Centre for Carers in Oxfordshire
www.oxoncarers.org.uk

01295 264545

General Enquiries
Highways
Faulty Street Lights
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Oxfordshire County Councillor
Nicholas Field-Johnson
Post Office
stephencolter@aol.com

Chemist Reavley’s
01993 823144
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Burford Branch
01608 642547
Mon–Fri
2.30–4pm
Saturday
11.30am - 12 noon

Southern Electric
Thames Water

Environment Agency
Floodline
Emergency

0845 988118
0800 807060

(Freephone)

Tolsey Museum
April to October Tuesday Sunday 2pm - 5pm
Travel
Rail Enquiries
Public Transport Enquiries

Citizens Advice Bureau
08444 111444
Email
bureau@wocab.org.uk
Dial-a-Ride Service
For Information
0845 3101111
Email
oxdar@oxfordshire.gov.uk
101

01993 878309
01993 822209

Recycling Centre
Dix Pit, Lynch Hill, Stanton Harcourt
Open 7 days a week
8am - 5pm
Thursday late night
until 8pm
Closed Christmas Day and New Year’s Day

Churches
Anglican St John the Baptist
01993 823788
Roman Catholic
01993 823219
Church of SS John Fisher and Thomas More
Baptist Church
07967 362885
Friends Meeting House
01993 823886

Emergency Services
Police – non essential

01865 815573
08453 101111
0800 317802

West Oxfordshire District Council
General Enquiries
Out of Hours
www.westoxon.gov.uk

08000 727282
0800 3169800

08457 484950
08712 002233
01993 861000
01993 705056

West Oxfordshire District Councillor
Derek Cotterill
01993 823188
Witney Hospital Minor Injuries
Open 10.00am – 10.30pm daily
Last Patient seen at 10pm

Hall Bookings
Baptist Church
gill.crippen@googlemail.com
Burford Town Bowls Club
01993 822330
Fulbrook Meeting Place
Chris Wright
01993 822803
07909 913994
Taynton Village Hall - Lexi Young
Warwick Hall Bookings and Information
bookings@burfordchurch.org.uk

01865 903841

Witney Police Station, No front counter
www.thamesvalleypolice.uk

Please let us know if any details need
amending.
editor@thebridgeburford.co.uk
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Burford Festival 2022
Thursday 9th to Sunday 19th June
A really big thank you to everyone who has already bought tickets for this year’s festival.
Some events including the tour of the sculpture exhibition at Asthall Manor and the historic walking tour sold out
really quickly. At the time of writing a number of other events are heading in that direction, especially some of our
special events and big name speakers. So if you have not already done so, now is the time to visit our website or go
direct to our box office (www.ticketsource.co.uk/burford-festival) and grab yourselves a seat.
In case you missed them here is a quick run through of the events:
Drama

Burford Festival always manages to attract some great authors and this year is no exception with Jeanette Winterson
CBE, Anne Youngson, Nicola Cornick, Stanley Johnson, Francesca Gibbons and Sue Leigh all making an
appearance during the week.
Talks
There are talks and discussions on a wide variety of topics with some outstanding speakers including Jack Straw, the
former Foreign Secretary, talking about Iran and Lord Tony Hall former Director General of the BBC on the future of
broadcasting. Our very own Raymond Moody local historian and author of numerous books on Burford, is giving an
historical talk with the somewhat gruesome title of Seeing Through Dead Men’s Eyes. Jo Bradley will be describing
her life as a costume designer for some of the biggest productions on TV and Film and Brian Kay, musician, presenter
on BBC Radio 2 and 3 and local Fulbrook resident, is sharing anecdotes and reflections from his life in music. Finally,
a panel of local experts are discussing sustainability and the environment.
Free Events
As has become a tradition, our
festival will start on Thursday
evening 9 June, with the
Mayor’s Reception
generously hosted by Mayor
Peter Higgs and the Town
Council. On Saturday 18 June
we have a Family Fun
Afternoon on the Rec with a
bouncy castle, a helter-skelter,
a surfing simulator, facing
painting, games and fun for
everyone.

The versatile actor and playwright, James Pellow, is performing in his own one man show Lady Bracknell’s Legacy
described as a masterclass in character study. Both hilarious and poignant, the show follows two retired theatricals as
they reflect on what might have been.
The Three Inch Fools will also be performing an open-air Shakespeare in the garden of the Warwick Hall - expect fast
paced drama, endless costume changes and much music making as the fools apply their own inventive take on Twelfth
Night. And not to be missed, on the penultimate night of our festival, 30 very familiar local faces directed by Bill and
Christine Riseboro will perform a dramatised reading of Dylan Thomas’s Under Milk Wood.
Music
Our musical line-up starts with 7even – the exciting jazz sextet led by saxophonist Andy Hooley on 10 June. Mannix
Lee and Sal Mirabile will keep us entertained on the 17th. There is an Organ Recital by the famous organist James
Grainger on the 18th (NB not on the 11th as incorrectly stated in the programme) and the festival closes, as always,
with a concert by the magnificent Burford Singers conducted by Brian Kay. Over both festival weekends there will
be live music events at the Mermaid and the Cotswold Arms.
Workshops
If you want to develop your own creative skills we have workshops on Poetry with Sue Leigh, Creative Writing with
Anne Youngson and Dance and song with Amandla Elynah.
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The Friends of Burford Library are organising two writing competitions for young people with a presentation to the
winners on 15 June, and on Sunday 19 June we will have a Traders Market on the High Street.
Special Events
If you want to hear about the spookier side of Burford, be sure to join Bill Spectre for his Burford Ghost Trail.
Meanwhile on Saturday 11 June we will be able to experience all things Ghanaian with our special Taste of Ghana
Gala Evening. Anyone interested in fashion will not want to miss our own Festival Fashion Show on 18 June. On
Wednesday 15th Cindy Kosmala from the Hugo Lovage Patisserie will be serving an Alice in Wonderland Afternoon
Tea (complete with finger sandwiches, scones, cream, patisseries and of course tea and coffee). This event also
includes a demonstration of how to make one of the patisseries and a brief interview. Finally, the one event the festival
is most famous for is of course the Open Gardens. This year 20 gardens will be open and can be visited on either
Saturday the 11th or Sunday 12th. Be sure to book in advance for this to get the discounted price.
We hope you agree there really is something for everyone so we look forward to seeing you at some if not all of
the events!
Sara Hall, Adrian Jackson, Jane Arnell, Jennie Craven, John Hendry and Ann and Karl Morris.
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YET MORE JUBILEE EVENTS

AND SOME OTHER EVENTS IN JUNE
AND JULY

The Asthall Leigh Memorial Hall

Shilton Open Gardens

Platinum Jubilee Party

The beautiful gardens in Shilton will be open on Sunday 12
June from 2.00 to 6.00pm.
Jane Roberts

On Saturday 4 June
Saturday night is ‘Platinum Jubilee Party time’. We are in the
garden and the field to have the party of a lifetime to celebrate
the Queen's 70th year on the throne.

*************************************************

Taynton Fete

On the stage will be live music from two great local bands
‘Roughcut Ruby’ and ‘Bare Essentials’ - and there are other
surprise guests!

Taynton Fete will take place on Sunday June 25 from 2.00 to
5.00pm in the garden of Taynton House.

The usual Bar, Champagne, BBQ food, plus lots and lots of
great raffle prizes donated by local business will make sure
the evening goes down as another ‘night to remember’ at the
Memorial Hall.

GUITING MUSIC FESTIVAL
The 2022 Guiting Music Festival runs from Friday 22 July to
Sunday 31 July and brings a host of top names from the
classical and jazz worlds to the beautiful village of Guiting
Power. Now in its 51st year, the festival is staged in a large
220 seater marquee on the village playing field, looking out
onto the breath-taking views of the stunning Cotswolds hills.
There is jazz on the first three days with the brilliant
vocalist Stacey Kent launching the festival and two jazz
groups on the first Sunday. Monday 25 July features the
Kathryn Tickell Trio offering an evening of folk music
followed by five evenings of classical music and ending on
the second Sunday with two award-winning blues bands.
A special concert raising money for Ukraine
Humanitarian Relief is to be held on Wednesday 27 July
with the conductor Tom Fetherstonhaugh and Fantasia
Orchestra, featuring chamber orchestra arrangements for ten
players together with the superb concerto soloist Alena Baeva
joining to play the epic Brahms Violin Concerto. Alena is
most generously waiving her fee for the performance to boost
the donation from ticket sales.
For details of all the performers please refer to the website
www.guitingfestival.org

Bar and BBQ open at 5pm
The Asthall Leigh Memorial Hall is at OX29 9PX
Car parking is in the field at the junction
Please bring your camping chairs!
Martin Hawkins

*****************************************

Northleach

CEILIDH FOR THE QUEEN

Saturday 4Featuring
June; Ceilidh
forHilltop
the Queen
with the
Hilltop
The
Ceilidh
Band,
Ceilidh Band, Northleach
- 10.00pm.
welcomeChurch:
drink 7.30pm
included
Tickets £5, all ages welcome.
Tickets £5 at Black Cat Cafe
Welcome drink included.
All ages welcome
Jane Quelch
SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH 7.30pm - 10.00pm

Show times: Evenings at 6.30pm. Sundays from 12.30pm.
Ticket prices: Evening performances £28 except July 27;
Ukraine Fundraiser evening £35.
Sunday performances £25.00
Fiona Mitchell

*****************************************
AT NORTHLEACH CHURCH

Shilton

**************************************************

There will be a Jubilee Tea in Shilton for residents, friends
and family on Sunday 5 June. There will be games from
2.30pm and tea served in the Village Hall from 3.30pm.

BURFORD SINGERS
Summer Concerts

We are not charging for the tea but we would be delighted if
people would consider making a donation towards the Village
Hall’s upcoming repairs.
Ian Lazarus

Taynton

Sunday, 19 June 2022, 7.30pm
Church of St John the Baptist, Church Green,
Burford OX18 4RY
Morten Lauridsen: Lux Aeterna
Choral ‘lollipops’ including works by
Handel, Parry, Fauré, Elgar, Bruckner and others

There will be a Jubilee Picnic at 1pm on Sunday 5 June at the
village hall. Everyone in the village is welcome.
Claire Sohn

Burford Singers
Conductor: Brian Kay
Accompanist: Robin Baggs

*****************************************

Tickets reserved at £20, £15, £10, unreserved £8
Online booking to 18 June 2022 (Booking fee applies)
at https://www.burfordsingers.org.uk/buy-tickets/
Booking in person (unreserved tickets only) to 18 June at
The Madhatter Bookshop 122, High Street, Burford OX18
4QJ
And on the door
Catherine Martin

**************************************************

Thanksgiving Service

On Sunday 5 June at 9.30am, there will be a special Service
of Thanksgiving in Burford Parish Church for Her Majesty's
Platinum Jubilee. Everyone who would like to attend will be
most welcome.
Cedric Reavley
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DIARY OF SPECIAL EVENTS FROM APRIL 2022
Sat 28 May

“Bond Behind the Iron Curtain”by James Northleach Church
Fleming. Book : ticketsource.co.uk/bond

7.30pm

Northleach Ceilidh for the Queen

Northleach Church

7.30-10pm

Sat 4 June

Asthall Leigh Platinum Jubilee Party

Memorial Hall Asthall

5pm

Sun 5 June

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Street Party

Priory Lane and The Priory

Sun 5 June

Taynton Jubilee Picnic

Taynton Village Hall

1pm

Sun 5 June

Whitehill Farm, Widford, Garden Open

Widford

2pm

Wed 8 June

North Cotswold Arts Association
Sketching and Painting

Warwick Hall

2-4pm

Wed 8 June

TASC Music in Art

Warwick Hall

11am

Thur 9 June

Mayor’s reception and presentation of
Burford medals

Warwick Hall

6.30pm

Sun 5 June

Service of Thanksgiving for Queen’s
Jubilee

Burford Parish Church

9.30

10-19 June 22

Burford Festival

Various

Sun 12 June

Shilton Open Gardens

Shilton

2-6pm

Sat 18 June

Bookstall in Aid of Amnesty International

Under the Tolsey Burford

10-4

Sat 18 June

Family Fun Afternoon

The Rec, Burford

2-5pm

Sat 18 June

James Grainger Organ Recital

Burford Parish Church

12.30pm

Sat 18 June

Dramatised Reading of Under Milk Wood

Warwick Hall

7.30pm

12 June-10 July

Onform Sculpture Exhibition

Asthall Manor

11-6pm

Sat 25 June

Taynton Fete

Taynton House

2-5pm

Sun 26 June

Orchard House, Asthall, Garden Open

Asthall

2pm

Tue 28 June

Burford & District Society Annual
Garden Party (members only)

Springfield House

3-5pm

27-29 June

Burford School Play Once Upon a Time

Burford School

7pm

Sat 9 July

Derek Cotterill Party Invitation

Greyhounds Garden

2-5pm

Sat 9 July

Burford School Grand Anniversary Ball

Burford School

7.30pm

14-19 July

Exhibition of Sally Jenning’sTextile Art

Northleach Church

11-4 w/d
12-5 Sun

22-13 July

Guiting Music Festival

Guiting Power

various

Sat 30 July

Windrush Valley Flower Show, Dog Show
and Fete

Great Barrington Village
Hill

1pm

Tue 20 Sept

Burford & District Society talk Wonders
of the Ocean

Warwick Hall

7pm

23-26 Sept

Burford Literary Festival

Fri 7 October

Friends of Burford Library Plonk and
Pudding

Sat 4 June

This information may be out of date but included as a prompt for people to tell us what Clubs and
Societies still exist and who is the contact for them.

REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS, CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Aerobics

Monday and two on Thursday

Warwick Hall Monday 6.15pm,
Thursday 11.45 and 6.15pm

Gill Hames 822971
gillianhames46@gmail.com

Astally Arms

Last Friday of the month

Memorial Hall Asthall Leigh

From 7.00 pm

Badminton Group

Monday nights

Burford School 8-10pm. Friendly,
all abilities

Kevin 704655
scareyradar@yahoo.co.uk

Beaver Scouts

Wednesday (term time)

Scout Hut 6-7.15pm

Claire Grifﬁn 07751 472125
burfordbeavers@gmail.com

Burford Badminton Club

Tuesday nights 8-10pm

Burford School - fun, social, all
abilities

Vijay 891043
vijaysmobile@gmail.com

Burford Crafters

2nd and 4th Wednesdays

Burford Library 2-4pm

Christine Brown 822589/June
Catling 823752

Burford & District Society

Meet 7 times a year

Warwick Hall at 7.00pm

K. Gray 823805
burfordanddistrictsociety.co.uk

Burford Library

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

Mon closed; Tues 1-6; Wed
closed; Thurs 10-1; Friday 10-1
and 2-5.30 Sat 9.30-1

High Street, Burford

Burford Town Bowls Club

Friendly Roll-up all Mondays

Bowls Club from 6.30 pm

Pat Walker 01993 822330
patr47@btinternet.com

Coffee and Company

Every Wednesday

St John the Baptist Church
10.30 - 12 midday

Diana Peters 01993 822785

Cub Scouts

Mondays (term time)

Scout Hut 6 - 7.30 pm

Mandy Bielby 07941 470465

Fencing

Tuesdays

Bradwell Village 7-9pm

Keith Money 01982 448295

Fulbrook & Burford WI (FaBWI)

Second Tuesday of every month

Warwick Hall

Jane Arnell gjaarnell@icloud.com
01993 822755 or thefabwi.org

Fulbrook Coffee am

Every 4th Thursday

Fulbrook Meeting Place 10.30 - 12

Gilly Kay 823193

Fulbrook Fitness Group

Thursday (wef Sept 2021)

Fulbrook Meeting Place 9am

Pat Ferrett 822892

Fulbrook Forum

1st Thursday (not Jan or Aug)

Fulbrook Meeting Place 3pm

fulbrookforum@gmail.com

Horticultural Association

Fourth Thursday

Bowls Club - times vary

Janet Copley 01451 844210

North Cotswold Arts Assoc.

Every 2nd Wednesday

Warwick Hall

2-4pm

Pickleball - fun, social sport

Mon 11-1pm, Thu 10-12pm, Fri
8-10pm

Charlbury Community Centre

Vijay 01993 891 043 or
vijaysmobile@gmail.com

Rhyme Time

Friday 9.15-10.00 am Term Times

Burford Library (for under 5’s)

Carol-Amy Holdcroft 823377

Rock-a-Tots

Tuesday during Term Time

Warwick Hall

9.45 - 11.15

Rotary Burford & Kingham

Monday

The Burford Golf Club

Terry Best, Secretary 775232

Scouts

Thursday (term time)

Scout Hut 6 - 8pm

Alex Gill 07762161769
burfordscouts@gmail.com

Scrabble

1st Tuesday of each month

Burford Library (free tea, coffee,
soft drinks)

7pm

Soup & Pudding Club

Every 2nd Tuesday

Baptist Church, Witney Street

Gill Crippen 07967 362885 or
07793 012215

The Arts Society Cotswolds

2nd Wed (not July/Aug)

Warwick Hall 11.00

Various

The Wychwood Lodge of
Freemasons

3rd Thursday Sept-April

The Masonic Hall 31 Sheep Street

Frances Sparkes 01993 823943
publicity@theartssocietycotswold
s.org.uk
Mike 868302 / Allan 822240
wychwood988@outlook.com

TBA

Time Out

Monday 10.30am - 2.15 (tea)

Warwick Hall inc games, bingo,
singing, talks

NB When advising The Bridge of an Event, please include: Day of the Week, Date, Venue,
Time. Thank you.
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John Harrington 822451 or Sue
Sheppard 824729

CHURCH SERVICES
PARISH CHURCH SERVICES
JUNE 2022
5th

St John the Baptist, Burford

June
Benefice Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Service (CW)
12th June
Holy Communion (BCP)
Choral Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion
19th June
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Family Service at Gigley Farm
26th June
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Service (CW)
Morning Service (CW)

9.30am
11.00am
8.00am
9.30am
11.00am

St Mary, Swinbrook
5th June
Holy Communion (CW)
12th June
Morning Prayer
19th June
Morning Prayer
26th June
Morning Prayer

Award winning, friendly antiques centre

01993 823319

Cameo Hairdressers and
Burford Barber

Find us at Christmas Court in Burford

01993 822292

Chipping Norton Vet Hospital

(Burford Branch) Large and small animal care

01608 642547

CJD Architects

Chartered Architects

01993 823646

The Cotswold Cheese Company

We sell Artisan cheese, delicatessen foods, wines, beers, gifts
and fresh bread (Thurs, Fri & Sat)

01993 823882

Hickman Brothers Landscapes Ltd

Garden Design and Construction, Landscape and Garden Supplies
www.hickmanlandscapes.co.uk

01993 822226

Jenny Smith

Spanish & French tutor. Building confidence GCSE/KS2.
Experience in schools; DBS check held.

07908 602547

St Peter and St Paul 29 June: 6.00pm

Kendall & Davies Solicitors

01993 822025

For weekday services please see
catholicchurchburford.org.uk or the church noticeboard
for details.

Expert, friendly, client-focused legal services with offices in Burford.
www.kendallanddavies.co.uk

Tayler and Fletcher

Estate Agents / Chartered Surveyors / Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers /
Commercial Agents / Rural Specialists

01993 220579

Light My Night

Garden lighting design & installation with friendly, professional service.
Free no obligation quotes. www.lightmynight.co.uk

01865 460300

Mallams Auctioneers Ltd

Auctioneers and Valuers

01242 235712

Pytts Lane, Meeting for Worship every Sunday at
11.00 a.m.
In addition the garden at the Meeting House will be
open for quiet reflection from 2pm to 6pm on 19 June,
17 July, 21 August and 18 September - see elsewhere
in this issue.
Myra Ford 01451 810484, or Graham Hadley 01993
823886

Pauline Carter
BA AmusLCM CTABRSM MISM

Piano Teacher

01993 774568

Peter Garratt

Painter and Decorator

01451 810376
07788 896496

StayCotswold

Holiday/Short Lets, Relocation, Corporate Stays, Property Search, Sales &
Lettings. www.staycotswold.com

01993 259444

Thomas Ellis-Rees

Clock, Watch & Barometer repairs

01993 822132

********************************************

Vick’s Byway Garage

Bushey Ground, Minster Lovell,Witney,OX29 0SW. MOTs by arrangement

01993 823142

BURFORD BAPTIST CHURCH

VJ Hancock & Co Ltd

Certified Accountants / Chartered Tax Advisers
www.vjhaccountancy.co.uk

01993 822817

Mrs Rachel Vetch MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist/Podiatrist; HPC no.17272 Home Visits

01367 860339

West Oxon Wills & Probate

Legal Services in your home or office. Lasting Powers of Attorneys, Trusts,
Funeral Plans www.westoxonwills.co.uk

01993 220281

ElWell

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Nutrition
Helping people stay independent as they get older

01865 238185

Burford Foot Clinic

Chiropody
Castles Yard, Pytts Lane, OX18 4SJ

01993 200980

Adam Carter Chauffeur Services

Local Private Hire Chauffeur
www.adamcarterchauffeurservices.co.uk

07920 135157

Tony Williams

Welding/Brazing/Soldering & Metalwork
Home/Garden & General repairs & alterations

07722334696

Fairways Cotswold Explorer

for all your Airport & Cruise transfers

01993823152
07751472125

Computer problems fixed!

Contact Colin

07887 532252

The Stone Gallery

Makers of Gold and Silver Jewellery, agent for Georg Jensen. Paperweights &
Pictures. www.stonegallery.co.uk

01993 823302

NFU Mutual

Insurance | Pensions | Investments - Call your local Witney agency

01993 776716

Patti Good

Therapist, Teacher & Healer
Free Online Guided Meditation Classes www.pattigood.com

07880 998568

Radnor Martin

Estate agents covering Burford and the surrounding villages

0203 8580035

Sunday Mass: 10.00 am

8.00am
9.30am
11.00am

Dan Boyle

8.00am
9.30am
11.00am

********************************************

BURFORD QUAKER MEETING

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am

Burford Baptist, as a building, has not re-opened post
lockdown at present as we are awaiting work to be
done on the building which will hopefully mean that
we can resume some of our activities and allow the
building to be let this year. The soup and pudding and
cafe services are currently suspended. We look forward
to welcoming the community back in once we have
made the building safer and done essential works.
Gill Crippen
*******************************************

6.00pm
6.00pm
6.00pm

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

11.00am

On Sunday 5 June at 9.30 am, there will be a special Service
of Thanksgiving in Burford Parish Church for Her Majesty’s
Platinum Jubilee. Everyone will be welcome.
Cedric Reavley

11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Readers may be interested to know that a service
of choral matins with the choir takes place in
Burford Parish Church on the second Sunday of
each month. All are welcome.

St Oswald, Widford

26th June
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Antiques @ The George

Services in June for Ss John Fisher & Thomas More -

St Nicholas, Asthall
June
Evening Prayer (BCP)
12th June
Evening Prayer (BCP)
19th June
Holy Communion (BCP)

Phone

ST JOHN FISHER AND ST THOMAS
MORE

St John the Evangelist, Taynton
19th June
Evening Prayer (BCP)
6.00pm
5th

Business Type

********************************************

St James the Great, Fulbrook
12th June
Morning Prayer (CW)
19th June
Matins (BCP)
26th June
Holy Communion (BCP)

Company Name

9.30am and 11.00am services in Burford are also
live-streamed. These can be found on our website
or YouTube Channel.
www.burfordchurch.org
Tarnia Usher - Church Secretary

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, BURFORD

6.00pm
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DIRECTORY OF LOCAL BUSINESSES & SERVICES
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Get Your Own Burford Pubs T-Shirt
Never get lost on a pub crawl again ...

Burford Pubs

GALLERY

ATTACHÉ

C O N T E M P O R A RY O U T D O O R A N D I N D O O R S C U L P T U R E

Tube Map T-Shirt


Traditional t-shirt for
everyday wear



Generous fit



100% cotton 5.3oz / 180 gsm



Sizes: small - 5XL



Classic styles for both male
and female



Double-needle hems and

neck band for durability


Machine washable

Don’t fancy a pint?
Grab a coffee instead ...


11oz / 325ml ceramic mug



Dishwasher safe

Order your T-Shirts and Mugs
from:
www.burford-merch.com/tees
www.burford-merch.com/mugs
Gallery Attaché Showroom (private appointments and events available)
Chelsea Flower Show: Stand GPA 132 | Merton College, Oxford, Private View: 30th September 2022 (RSVP essential)
Home appointments, placing works in situ - available on request
Showroom: Unit 22, Worcester Rd Industrial Estate, Chipping Norton, OX7 5XW | +44 (0)7710 099 965
www.galleryattache.com | galleryattache@gmail.com

Garolla garage doors are expertly
made to measure in our own UK
factories, they’re strong and solidly
built. The electric Garolla door rolls up
vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside
your garage, maximising valuable space.
Our expert local installers will fit your
new door and they’ll take away the
old one too, so there’s no mess.

From

£895

Give us a call today and
we’ll come and measure up
completely FREE of charge.

for a fully
fitted electric
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

Gotta get a Garolla.
WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
• EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING



• 2 REMOTE CONTROLS







 

• ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
• FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
• AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

CALL US TODAY ON:

01993 800 023
MOBILE:

07537 149 128




*Offer valid for openings up to 2.4m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.



OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• Loose covers
covers
•• Loose
Curtains
•• Curtains
Re-Upholstery
•• Re-Upholstery
Tracks & Poles

• Tracks
& Poles
TEN
YEAR GUARANTEE
For personal, helpful service, please call
For personal, helpful service,
Tel: 01844 261769
call
Mob:please
07802 213381
grahamblake123@btconnect.com
Mob: 0780 1182 400

Quarter page, Portrait Template

www.grahamblake.com

Here at Nicholsons, we aim to offer you much more than your typical
plant nursery experience.

Nicholsons Plants
Expert advice & guidance | Hedging & screening | Colourful herbaceous
Ornamental and edible fruit trees | David Austin roses

Rosara - Outdoor style for your garden
Furniture sets | Planters | Kadais | Lighting

The Yurt - A unique dining experience
Breakfast | Lunch | Innovative menus | Locally sourced food
All dietary requirements welcome
Tuesday to Saturday

Walk-ins are welcome at the Yurt but to secure a table and time,
please book via our website.

grahamblake123@btconnect.com

PROFESSIONAL ARBORICULTURE
All ASPECTS
PPOF TREE SURGERY UNDERTAKEN
FULLY INSURED
FREE QUOTATIONS
(01993) 868001
office@jagtrees.co.uk
www.jagtrees.co.uk

www.grahamblake.com
www.nicholsonsgb.com
The Park, North Aston, OX25 6HL | 01869 340342
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Advert for 2020

DAVIES

The Cotswold Cheese Company
113 High Street, Burford 01993 823882

GENERAL BUILDER & RESTORATION

Supporting Local Producers

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Dry Stone Walling * Cement Stone Walling * Pointing * Turﬁng
Blockwork * Patios - Block Paving * Painting & Decorating
Light Demolition * Tarmac * Drains & Manholes
Rooﬁng Repairs * Power Washing
Distance no object * All work guaranteed

Tel: 01608 643896
Mobile: 07989 831282

Shaun Guard

Try our great selection of

Wines

TV & WIFI SERVICES

and

■
■
■
■
■

Local Beers

along with our delicious

Artisan Cheeses

www.cotswoldcheese.com

Aerials - supplied & repaired also poor reception solved
Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to your TVs / computer
TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned
CCTV & Door Entry - domestic installations

www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

burford@cotswoldcheese.com

Call Witney 01993 608118
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Barguss

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Historic and listed building specialists
Restoration ▪ Extensions ▪ Decorating ▪ Refurbishment
The Old Bell Foundry
Regional Winner
45 Witney Street
Burford
Tel: 01993 824703
Oxfordshire
email: office@barguss.co.uk
OX18 4RX
web: www.barguss.co.uk

“But Yesterday”, is a haunting,
enigmatic one-act play from the sensitive pen of successful playwright
Jimmie Chinn, directed by Jacquelyne Morison. Prior to leaving on a
journey from which he will not return, Robert comes back to his childhood garden in which he relives moments from his childhood which become intermingled with the present.
“Carrot”, is a comedy by David
Tristram, directed by Anthony Gofton, taking us into the sensitive
world of industrial relations. The
new Managing Director of an ailing
roofing supplies manufacturer has
the tricky job of trying to convince
the Trade Union Representative of
the need to modernise the firm in
order to keep it in business.
“Late Entry”, directed by Dudley
Thompson, is another comedy, also
by David Tristram. Amateur Drama
Festivals are challenging, but very

To scatter, strew and cast Buds and seeds, large and small
That soon shall rise big and tall.
April behaves like a dynamo:
Ever-ready, wired-up to go,
Puts new heart in all we know,
Urging life to spring and grow.
April’s pistons pushes up petals.
Nothing dawdles or settles,
TC
Garden
As April
steps on Services
the accelerator,
The Unstoppable Green Generator.
Hugh O’Connell
Fencing & gates • Raised beds • Decking •
Landscaping • Patios • Garden clearance •
Regular garden maintenance

NORTH COTSWOLD ARTS ASSOCIATION
Wednesday 8th June 2022
Warwick Hall, Burford 2 – 4pm
Bring your sketchbooks and art materials
as this month we will be sketching and painting
‘en plain air’ in the Churchyard weather permitting!
Everybody welcome!
Contact Alexa on 07999 589387 or email alexa_buffery@yahoo.co.uk for more information
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Fully insured – contact Tony for a free quotation

www.tcgs.uk

info@tcgs.uk

07771 888304
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June 2022

Protect yourself
from the misery
of shingles!

Shingles can strike anyone but is particularly
prevalent in older people and those who are
run down and stressed. And, contrary to
popular belief, whilst related to but different
from the chicken pox virus, you can have
shingles more than once.

Electrical Contractors

Painful and debilitating, shingles usually appears as a
rash of small blisters which tend to occur on one side of
the body; a general feeling of being unwell, pain at the
site of the rash and - if on the head or face - risk of other
side effects and even scarring can occur.

Domestic . Commercial . Industrial . Agricultural

The Cotswold Lighting Company covers ALL
aspects of electrical design and installation,
from extra sockets to complete re-wires.
We also specialise in creating unique lighting
effects for your home and garden.

Avoid the misery this illness can cause by opting for
a private shingles vaccine, now available at our
Cotswolds Clinic at Reavley Chemist. Suitable for
those aged 50 or above.
Just pop in or call us to arrange your vaccine.

Proud to be England’s Oldest Pharmacy

visit www.cotswold-lighting.com for more
information. No job is ever too big or small!
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Whilst some patients recover quickly, others are left
suffering from fatigue for several weeks or even
months afterwards.

We Dispense NHS & Private Prescriptions | Professional Lifestyle & Healthcare Advice
Wide Range of Over the Counter Medicines | Traditional Remedies

Contact us today on

Stockists of Premium Beauty Brands | Delivery Service Available

01451 810 710 or 07931 591 193
Alternatively email us at contact@cotswold-lighting.com

Reavley Chemist, 124 High St, Burford OX18 4QR
150 The Hill, High Street
Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4QU

01993 823144 | info@reavley.co.uk | www.reavley.co.uk
Open 6 days a week | Monday – Friday 9am – 6pm | Saturday 9am – 5pm

EST. IN COTSWOLDS SINCE 2006 / FuLL ParT P rEgISTErED ELECTrICIaNS
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Mallams
1788

Jewellery,
Watches & Silver
Valuations
Friday 10 June 10.00am – 12.30pm
Warwick Hall, Burford, OX18 4RY
Our specialists will be available
to provide complimentary valuations,
with a view to selling at auction
By appointment, please contact:
louise@mallams.co.uk / 01865 258184
www.mallams.co.uk
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS SINCE 1788

B

Elegant rooflights, designed by
experts, loved by you.

TREE SURGERY &

=

ARBORICULTURAL CONSULTANCY

For a free consultation & competitive
quote, call 01285 750874
• Tree work complete to BS3998 • Tree health and safety reports
• Hedge trimming and reducing • BS5837 Reports
• Large tree dismantling

• Tree insurance reports

• Tree & hedge planting

• Tree management plans

• Fruit tree care & advice

• Specialised in conservation

• Stump removal
• Site clearance

areas & TPO consent
• Picus Tomograph System

NPTC QUALIFIED AND FULLY INSURED

OFFICE. 01285 750874
MOBILE. 07793 763535

[w

www.therooflightcompany.co.uk | 01993 833155
Trusted by architects, respected by builders, loved by homeowners.
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alasdair@ ajarborists.co.uk
ajarborists.co.uk

ps

NOW RECRUITING

Careers
rock

where the hills
roll.

If you have a flair for creating a stunning customer experience
and want to work in one of our beautiful, historic hotels
- or you know someone who does visit careers.cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk
or email recruitment@cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk to find out more
about the exciting opportunities and benefits we offer.

